
 

 

It is the news that we have all been waiting for!!! Hot Shots will be able to slowly begin 

leagues the week of February 21st. BUT WAIT!!!! There is a catch. Covid is obviously still a daily 

issue in our community and throughout the world as everyone knows. Hot Shots wants to 

ensure everyone’s safety comes first. We will be implementing the following guidelines to 

ensure everyone still has just as much fun at our facility but, remains safe. 

• We will be running 8 team leagues. Games will be played at 6, 7,8, and 9pm. We will 

also be staggering the courts for the first few weeks. Play will be on courts B, D, and F. 

• Your season will still have 27 games during your season.   

• The courts and volleyballs will be sanitized between each match. 

• We ask that you please stay in the restaurant until your match is ready to be played. The 

referees will get you when ready. 

• At this time, face masks are not mandatory while playing. But, we do highly recommend 

them to keep everyone as safe as possible. 

We want to thank everyone who has been supporting us where they can this past year. We 

could not have done it without you. Whether you reserved a court from us or you were one of 

the very patient players who waited almost a full year for the restrictions to be lifted. Again, 

Thank You! Hot Shots needed your support through this year and for the next year to come. 

We will be starting all leagues from the beginning at this time. Since we have been closed for 

almost a year, and everyone has different availabilities or concerns at this time. We have 

decided it will be easiest to start all leagues from scratch. Hot Shots will be taking teams at a 

first come first serve basis for our new leagues. So, make sure to contact Hot Shots early.  

We understand that there will be many patrons that do not feel comfortable playing at this 

time, or simply do not have enough players to fill a roster.  A teams credit will not expire. You 

will have plenty of time to use your credit in one of our many upcoming league options.  

Please note. Registration will be slightly different. If you were an existing team or 

registered and did not start, you have a credit. What does this mean? When your team is 

ready to register, simply give us a call and we will deduct a portion of your credit from the 

cost of the league. Reminder. Only the team captain/person who paid has access to their 

credit. 

 

 

 



 

 

How will team credits work? We have 3 options for you to choose from. 

1. Your first option will be to use a portion of your past credit. Team captains can use up to 

$200 of their past credit for this first season. With being closed for so long and the 

current restrictions, it will give Hot Shots enough room to continue giving every patron 

the great experience they are used to receiving.  

2. We will be opening multiple league starting at different dates so, every team has plenty 

of options to choose from. We will have 2 winter sessions, 2 spring sessions, and our 

summer Charlotte Beach leagues will also be open.  You may register for any of those 

leagues beginning today. In addition, you can spread your credit out for 2 sessions to 

lock in your spots with the limited available room. 

3. We thank those captains who were so generous to our small business and waived their 

credit to help support us through this long ongoing battle with Covid. We can’t thank 

you enough.  

 

Due to Hot Shots having to stay under our 50% capacity to comply will state and local 

governing bodies guidelines, (along with many other restrictions) we are unable at this time to 

open our leagues in their entirety. We will still be holding off on any refund requests at this 

time until we are able to open to our full capacity.  This will give our small business its best 

chance of survival for the future through these uncertain times. Thank you for your patience 

up to this point. We can’t wait to see our friends and staff back at Hot Shots Soon. 

 

Hot Shots Management 
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